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traveled "round the globe.
Her face is familiar everywhere that

civilization reaches.
CfsaVuffiftr Wis'iii

From Africa to Oreeulaad, from M n
churia to Patagonia, the face of the
FeranagirlisfamiliaraBd the praises of
Peruna as a catarrh remedy are heard.

PcraBa crossed the Equator several
years ago, to Sad In the Sonthera
Hemisphere the same triamphaat sac-ce-ss

that has marked its career ia the
Kerthera Hemisphere.

Feraaa is astaadard catarrh remedy
the world over.

It cares catarrh by eradleatlBg it
from the system.
JiFsiMiafQ .

Itobrlates the aecessity of all local
treasaaeataad its relief is of permanent
character.

No other remedy lias so completely
the whole earth as Pernna.

In all languages its glowing testi-naoula- ls

are written.
in all climes the demands for feraaa

are
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To this remedy to the whole
world taxes to the ntmost oae of the
best in the TJnltcdStates.
A Wit Prim .tssawah,

Walter "H. Woodward, Bomadler
Royal Hobart,
Tasmania, writes :,

"I saffered for sereral years with a
distressing condition of the head and
throat, caased by coatlnaal colds.

"My head and were stopped
np most of the time and there was a
discharge, and my sense of smell was
affected badly.

"After two --weeks mm ef Pernaa I
foaad this condition quite and

I continued to nse this
medicine for orer a month.

I amvery glad to say that at the end
of that time I was cared and felt ia
fine health and am pleased
to give Perana my honest eadorse- -

by !
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A Dimjj'ed Chin.
Not one girl in 10.000 has a dimple

in her chin. Indeed, the kind of dim-

ple seems to be more frequent in men
than in women. It has another pe-

culiarlynamely, that is permanent,
whereas other dimples of the face
come and go with changes of expres-
sion. '

The Handy Encyclopedia.
"Every household ought to have an

encyclopedia, observed the profes-
sor. "I think so, too." responded Miss
Flutterby brightly. "They are so
handy to press crampled ribbons aad
lowers and letters aad things."
Pittshnrg Post.

Gead Character the Baa ef AIL
A good character is the best tomb-

stone. Those who loved yon, aad
were helped by yon, will remember
yoa whea forget-me-no- ts are withered.
Carve year ansae oa hearts, aot on
marble.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quannr or uenaace xtiarca manes n
next to Impossible to sell any ether

Aa cure far a cold Is
to wrap a silk handkerchief over the
head, after having soaked the feet ia
the customary mustard water.

Dealers say that as soon as a
tosser tries Defiance Starch it Is, Im-
possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can he used cold or
belled.

Take care of your living, and your
dying will take care of itself.

St Jacobs Oil
asmJaenVajHIa aapasjrsssaasaa ensn wsussssup

Prince Jonah Kalanianaole, delegate
ia Congress front Hawaii, writes from
Washington, D.1, as follows:

I can cheerfally Tecommend yonr
Perana as a Tery effectiTe remedy lot
coughs, colds and catarrhal treable.
A Cause Mtmmfer.

8enor Qucsada, Onban Minister to the
United States, writes from Washington,
D.O as follows:

wPernnaIcan Tecommend as a Tery
good medicine. It is an exeelkt
strengthenirg tonic, and is also aa.
effieacJons ears for the almost universal
complaint of catarrh. fioasalo De
Qnesada.

We hare ca file thousands of testi
monials like those given above. We can
give oar readers only a slight glimpse
of the met aamber of gratefnl letters
Dr. Hartman is constantly receiving
from all quarters of thexlobe in behalf
of his famous catarrh remedy, Perana.

An Old Offender.
"There's nothing new under the sun.

The theory that mosquitoes transmit
disease is not a recent development
as many suppose. At a late meeting
of the Asiatic society. In Ceylon, Sii
Henry A. Blake, governor of the
island, announced that Cingalese ined
ical Ijoolcs of the sixth century des
cribed sixty-seve- n varieties of raos
quitoes and 424 kinds of malaria'
fever caused by mosquitoes.

Child's Idea of Bliss.
A small child had been promised

that if she were very good 'she should
be taken to a hotel with her father
and mother. When there, some old
ladies, with a view to improving her
mind, asked if she were a good little
girl, and if she knew where good little
girls went to. "Yes." she said; "they
go to hotels."

Law of Life is Toil.
If yon want knowledge, yon must

toll for it; if food, yon must toil for
it; and if pleasure, yon must toil for
it Toil is the law. Pleasure comes
through toil, and not by

and indolence. When one gets
to love work, his life is a happy one.

Something Doing.
This morning the sweet slumber of

our peaceful and quiet town was arous-
ed by bang. bang. bang. like the re-
port of firearms, about 3 o'clock, indi-
cating that a shooting affray was
taking place ia some part of town.
Monument Enterprise.

Two Kinds of People.
Some are all right all day if they

begin the day all right; bat some
other people are all right all day any-
way, because if they dont begin the
day right, they Jerk it into right-7-Or-vic- e

Sisson in "Short Talks."

FACE LIKE RAW IEEF.

Burning Up With a Terrible Itching
Eczema Speedily Cured ay

Cuticura.

"Cuticura cured me of a terrible
eczema from which I had suffered
agony and pain for eight years, being
aaable to obtain any help from the
best doctors.' My scalp was covered
with scabs and my face was like

of raw beef, ay. eyebrows aad
lashes were falliag oat. aad I felt as
if bnraiac from the terrible Itching
aad pain. CsxJeara gave me relief the
very first day, aad made .a sssssUte
care la a short time. My head aad
face are now clear and welL (Signed)
Miss Mary M. Fay, 75 West Mala St.
Westboro, Mass."

Nature's Last CKadeL
"Ex fur's Tve aodced, said. Uacle
Ephr'sm. "party much everything
that's adulterated tastes better'n the
ginootne. ceptur raapie snasses, aa- -

I'm woaderia' how much longer that'll
hold- - oat agia sdence--aicag- o Ia
terOceaa.
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Egypt, with le.e0e.ew people, hat
oaly oae lunatic asylusa. aad that with
only See beds. ,

and Lewis' "Starie

Lewis' Factery. Pusria. DL

It la a aohle taJac to die. but H te
i to live
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SLAVS IN FLIGHT

JAPANESE IN FULL CONTROL OF
TIE FAfiS.

nSSKI ANY IS M ETIEAT

ia New Teward Harbin
The Muscovites Have Sean Slight-

's Reinfsrced, but There ie Litfae
Hepe ef Their

TOXIO The Japanese occupied Tie
Pass at midnight, March 15. Details of
the occupation have not yet been re-

ceived at imperial army aeadeaarters.
Aa omcial TaalletlB reports the action
and that the Japanese are ia hot pur-sa- lt

of the retreating Russians, but it
does not mention any particulars about
the fight

The Japanese captured many prison-
ers at Tie Pass and the Russians de-

stroyed vast stores.
General Konropatkrn aad the rem-

nants of the army which was defeated
by the Japanese on the Sbakhe and
Hun 'rivers, and again around Muk-

den and Tie Pass, are now la the
mountains a few miles north of the
southern entrance of the Pass trying
to shake off their pursuers, who appar-
ently are not going to repeat the mis-

take --of Uao Tang and ullow the Rus-

sian army to' escape. Koaropatkin has
been reinforced by the- - garrisons of
Tieling aad other northern towns and
a few new troops who were on their
way from-Russ- ia when the battle of
Mukden began. ""

But even with these there Is little
hope for him. True, he has some thirty
or forty miles of hilly country extend-
ing from Tie Pass to Fenghuatsien.
which might enable "him to hold off
the enemy for --a time, hut once out of
the hills "he "has oefore Wm nearly" 300
miles of fiat, open country and innum-
erable Tivers and streams to cross.
This is what is termed the great val-
ley of the Sungari, hut is in fact an
immense plain, bounded .on the east
by "high mountains and extending
northward into Siberia and westward
into Mongolia! Klrin. east of the rail-
way and Harbin, the most northerly
point on the-railwa-y where it branches
3ff to Vladivostok eastward and to
Siberia westward, are the centers of
this wonderfully rich country, resem-- 4

ling in many Tespects the northwest
territories or Canada. From Tie Pass
the 'railway runs over a hill known as
the Divide of- - Kaiyaa. twenty miles,
then striking into a valley, oa either
side of which rise high bills, emerges
onto the plain just northeast of tne
important Chiaese city of Fenghuat-sie- n.

From there to Hnrbin hardly a
hill can "be seen from the .railway
train, the line running almost straight,
except where an occasional curve is
neesary to reach a city or favorable
crossing of a river. Beside the rail-
way there Is a splendid wagon road
from Tie Pass to Kaiyaa, where it
branches, one branch making a detour
to the westward, skirting the n.oun-tiin- s

snd running almost direct to
Harbin; the other branch passes
through the mountains to Kirln, from
which center there are many rpids.
The distance from Tie Pass to Har-
bin is very, little less than 300 miles,
and except for the first few m'les
every acre is under cultivation or sup-
porting herds of cattle, sheep end
horses. So far as the commissariat is
concerned the Russians need have no
fear. Hardly a pound of last year's
crop of beans, millet or wheat left
the country, the Russians buying it all,
but 'storing it in stations along the
railway, immense shelters being erect-
ed for its reception. They also pur-
chased all the cattle and horses and
have Cossacks herding them.

FORCING THE ISSUE.

Trouble With Venezuela Coming to a
Head.

WASHINGTON France has official-
ly informed the United States of the
action of the 'Venezuelan government
against the French Cable company,
which she regards as high-hande- d and
unwarranted. While insisting thnt di-

plomatic means will be exhausted in
an effort to relieve the situation. It is
declared-- ' that President Castro is
rapidly exhausting French patience
and thereby forcing France toward
the limit of diplomacy.

France has invited the attention of
the American government to the Ven-
ezuelan situation because of its inter-
est in nil American affairs and in or-

der that It may obtain the probable
course which this government will
take against Venezuela. It is the wish
of the French government to aim
against parallel lines as far as prac-
ticable.

These developments in the Vene-
zuelan situation are regarded as the
preliminary step toward the relief of
the situation in Caracas which Europe
as well as the United States has for
some time regarded with dissatisfac-
tion.

Dr. Harper Goes to Lakewood.
NEW YORK President William R.

Harper of the University of Chicago,
who arrived from Chicago, left this
city for Lakewood, N. J., where he
Is to take an X-ra- y treatment. r

Indicts Adjutant General
8ANTA FE, N. M. General W. H.

Whitemaa was Indicted by the grand
Jury on Thursday oa a charge of ob-

taining; public funds under false pre-
tences. He was at once time justice
of the-Ne- Mexico supreme court and
for the past seven years -- was the ad-

jutant general of the territory. He
was removed from ofltee a month ago
by Governor Otero, against whom he
tied charges accusing the executive of
the misaimropriation of military eauio--
meat furnished by the United States.

' ROMS After two weeks' fruitless
attempt to form a new cabinet Depnty
Fettle dediaed the task aad the mem-bers- of

the old GtoHttl cabinet, held a
council under the presidency of King
Victor BauuiBnel, who decided that
they should ah return, before parlia-
ment, Fofeiga Minister Tittoni taking
the premier's., portfolio aad also ad in-

terim that of the minister of the In-

terior. The decision tends to bring
about ta the chamber of deputies a
vote which will enable the klag to de-
cide which man or party bow has the
confidence of parl'a'nenL

ths Feacs makers.
Tke aohlest of an the beatitudes la

coBsecratloa promised to the
Even If we may net

warn tke wreath of ottre; may sot hear
ther-goM- ea clamor of the trumpets
ssswXbMbb; the reJsm of uaiversel

peace, fetia imiUmg te here desired
tc,toaswwestfOTttm,the
mateur fsresa And ht yea labor
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ftCAOY FOR FEAC2.

K la Caul Beth Belligerents Want
It

WASHINGTON Whea the caar
calls the war council Tuesday be will
be able to iaform his stlaisters that
the Japanese will welcome peace oa
reasonable terms and will promptly
name Its conditions provided it re-

ceives trustworthy assurances that
they will be seriously considered.

This, the emperor has learned front
friendly chancellories la Europe, aa
well as the geaeral terms acceptable
to Japan.

These, It Is said, include the reten-
tion by Japan of Port Arthur, a Jap-
anese protectorate over Korea aad
aa indemnity.

Frost a high official the Associated
Press "hears that Russia has recalled
its second Pacific squadron.

Aa attache of a Russian embassy
In Europe Is quoted expressing the
belief that Koaropatkln's recent de
feat will force Russia to ask for peace.

Briefly, these were the reports cur-
rent in the diplomatic corps, and as a
result of this important information
official Washington believes that Rus-
sia aad Japan are on the verge of
peace. If it be true that the second
Pacific squadron has been recalled
even the most optimistic of Russia's
friends admit that this is a strong in-

dication that Oyama's mighty blow
has made for peace.

Count Cassini. the Russian ambas-
sador, is the notable exception in the
group of foreign envoys here. "How-
ever generous the terms which Japan
might offer." the ambassador said,
"Russian prestige is not among them.
That is one thing for which the war
will be fought to the end. Victory for
the Russian arms will alone make
for peace. If not at Tie Pass, then at
Harbin. Russia will assemble another
army mightier than before and with
that army it will settle the issue. It
may be six months, a year, or per-
haps two years. Time will be no con-
sideration."

At the Jaoanese legation it is de-

clared that St Petersburg and not
Tokio is the capitol from which the
world must hope for peace proposals.
Mr. Takahira. the Japanese minister,
said in the most emphatic manner
that Japan had not directly proposed
peace. He did not deny that neutral
powers, through their envoys from
time to time, had sounded Japan as
to the terms on which it would accept
peace, but these, he said, necessarily
changed with the progress of hostil-
ities, the intimation being that Russia
could have obtained better terms after
the fall of Port Arthur than after the
capture of Mukden.

If the Japanese government were
assured that peace proposals' would be
considered by Russia there Is author-
ity far the statement that Japan would
respond immediately But it will in-

sist that thece assurances shall be of
the most positive character. Japan's
experience in the negotiations pre-
ceding the war. it is said, will make it
exceedingly cautious In the futur. It
will Insist that such assurances shall
come from the Russian government
and not from this or that party cr
this or that friend of the emperor.

CUTS OFF SINEWS OF WAR

French Bankers Practically Refuse to
Lean Money to Russia.

LONDON The revolt of the French
bankers is considered by the London
newspapers as the most hopeful and
important news of the day, promis-
ing an early conclusion of peace be-

tween Russia and Japan. Apparently
the proposed loan has not been ab-

solutely refused, but only "postponed-- "

This, however, is regarded as being
tantamount to a refusal, and is ex-

pected to speak louder to the Rus-
sian war party even than Kouropat-kin'- s

reverse at Mukden. It is regard-
ed that by the death of M. Germain,
the late governor of the Credit
Lyonnais. Russia lost its strongest
financial friend in France, and that
had be beea alive no difficulty would
have' been experienced. With the
American and English markets closed
to it, it is thought that Russia can
only turn to Germany, which is not
likely to be much more responsive
than France, and the only alternative
would seem to be to make peace.

LAND FRAUDS FOUND IN UTAH

Agents of Federal Government Said
to Have Unearthed Them.

SALT LAKE, Utah. Special agents
of the federal government are report-
ed to have been engaced for some time
past in investigating public land
frauds in Utah. The Salt I ake Herald
states that hundreds of thousands of
acres' of valuable coal lands have been
acquired by corporations by question-
able methods. Vast tracts of coal iands
are paid to hup been fild on and pat-
ented as agricultural and grazing land
av then transferred to coil com-
panies. In many instarices. it is stated,
lands have been settled upon as coal
lands under the law which permits
every adult citizen to acnuire sixty
acres of coal land by purchase on
payment of ten dollars an acre for
such lands when situated more than
fifteen miles from any railroad.

Twentv-fou- r Miners Killed.
CHARLESTON. W. Va. As a result

of the horrible explosion in the Rush
Run and Red Ash mines near Thur-
mond Saturday night, twenty four
men now lie stark in death in the two
mines. Ten of these were killed in the
explosion Saturday night and the ether
fourteen were a rescuing party which
entered the mine Sunday morning to
take from the mines the charred and
blackened remains of their fellow
workmen. These latter were killed by
a second explosion and the afterdamp.

Senate Confirmations.
WASHINGTON The senate made

the following confirmations: Peter V.
De Graw of the District of Columbia,
to be fourth assistant postmaster gea-

eral; Nelson O'Sbaughnessy of New
York, to be third secretary of embassy
at Berlin; Francis G. Lander of New
York, to be second secretary of em
bassy at Vienna; Francis M. Wright,
to be United States district judge In
eastern district of Illinois; Fenton W.
Booth of Illinois, to be judge of the
court of claims; Clarence L. Hobart
"ollect'"' of customs for Alaska- -

Cswolasr Well Your Wlehea.
It Is an old but a good rule, "Never

wish for anything for which yon dare
aot Bray." Such wishes cannot lead
te happiaeas. The good things ec Ufa

yj!rtJS,.w MlMuied of
God. m . with right We caa.

"" bwbsbih) mejts)
The tMami barred ass w

treat
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MsWf rJI TWt1
The mala thine t reakbre that a

man isaa he m. --Ten eaat change
him much. Aad the soaasr yea, leave
at trylag to reform hsm she inair
will yen be able to make 'haw ae
through hi paces aad de the cute
tricks he is capable ef. Talisi he can
be made quite tame by gentle treat-
ment aad may la time leans seme eC

the finer thugs ef life from his mis-
tress. The proper study ef weeaaa-kla- d

Is man Syracuse JoumaL

Fox Tee Much far
Oae of the fiercest fights I ever wit-

nessed was between a village cure and
a bix fox. Oae mooalight eight this
dog. In my company, frouad Brer 'Fox
mousing round some com stacks, and
pinned him by bis foreleg; They loup-e- d

the loop together, aad for some
time It was Impossible to say where
the fox begun aad the dog left off.
Bat for my Intervention the dog
would hnve beea killed. County Gen-
tleman.

'The One Thing Needful.
She doesn't care for operas, the

drama or the play; she doesn't care
for dancing she isnt built that way;
she doesn't care for housework, for
flowers or for books, she doesn't care
for poodles she doesn't like their
looks; she doesn't care for dresses,
for hats or fancy hose the only thing
she does care for is a man who will
propose.

Inventor in Doubt.
"Is your invention a success?" "I

don't know yet." answered the me-
chanical genius. "It is such a simple
and effective device that I don't know
whether I can develop enough imagin-
ative eloquence concerning it to
make people subscribe for stock."

A Brand From the Burning.
Early Wednesday morning n fire

broke out on the East side nt Coaho-
ma and wiped oat everything except
the Chinaman, whom the insurance
companies had refused. Friars Point
(Miss.) Coahomian.

United States ef South America.
Argentina is the United States of

South America. It is made up of
fourteen states and nine territories.
The population Is about 5,000,000.

Tfcke laxiUtu iiromo (jolnlne Tablet. AU drac- -
relonil tbe bjot If It falls to cure. K. W

nnra'a tUoaMre la oa ach buz. J5c

First Newspaper lltustraton.
The first attempt to illustrate news

was made in 1607. It depicted a flood
in Monmouthshire, England.

aim. WuMkaVs i !; Sjiap,
iter children, tcethtas, aaftcaa tha zona, imtaaas B
Sasnnitlfis.Jlayalm.cwnJcna. Kcaboai

Largest Fentocn Bridge.
The largest pontoon bridge in the

world is at Calcutta, and is" a per-
manent structure.

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Definace Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in pack-
ages, and the price is the same. 10
cents. Then asain because Defiance
Starch is free from nil injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-

fiance" and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick-
ing. Defiance never sticks.

Demand for Banana Sk'ns.
Banana skins are in demand in Eng-

land, particularly at hotels, for the
cleaning of boots.

If you don't get the biggest and best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch is
for sale everywhere, and there is posi-
tively nothing to equal It In quality or
quantity.

Little sins are never alone.
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ENTRANCING
--Ton Qu.lJty

pare and saetlow: dlstlosuiah em
made "Muellei" pianos from the ereta--ay
THE SOUNDING BOARD
Is euilt on the violin principle, allowlne?
free vibration. Other Iteaas of Intsrtst
in our new caiaioc. seat tree for tfeut

Address the Makers.
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Aa eminent physician saya thatl
"Women axe not truthful; they will lie
to their physician." This statement
should be qualified; women do tell the
truth, but not the whole truth, to a
male physician, but this is only in re-
gard to those painful and troublesome
disorders peculiar to their sex.

There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions when those questions are
asked, even by her family physician
Ihis is especially the case with un-
married women.

Is it any wonder, then, that
continue to suffer and that doctors
fail to cure female diseases when they
cannot get the proper information to
work on?

This is the reason why thousands and
thousands of women are now corre-
sponding with Mrs. Pinkhanu To her
they can and do give every symptom,
so that she really knows more about
the true condition of her patients,
through her correspondence with them
than the physician who personally
questions them.

Ifyou suffer from aay form of trouble
peculiar to women, write at once to
Mrs. Pinkhea. Lynn, Mass., aad she
will advise you free of charge.

The fact that this great boon, which
is extended freely to women by Mrs.
Pinkbam, is appreciated, the thou-
sands of letters received by ber prove.
Many such gratefnl letters aa the fol-
lowing are constantly pouring; in.
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"I want to thank you for what
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" Three years aco I had I

ovartai sail Bkeca on my womb. I was I
the doctor "s care Tor about tan ananas, ssm
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Mrs. J H. Farmer of
Avenue, St Louis, Mo., writes:
Dear Mrs. Piakbua- :-

" f miumiS thanlr naimail trm
advice aad ntedfoinrs have dons fur urn.
They have done me more goad men alshe
doctors I ever bad.

For the last cirbt years I have anabrei
with frsaab) troubles; was very weak;, bad
nervous prostration, and could ant de my
work; bat I ant happy to aay Lydaa K. ruth-sw- ii

Vegetable Cotupsuad has ssede. a
duTcrmt woman of ase. I sm m
health aad have paJuod in weight i

poanns k vst inrnnwi "

No other medicine fm the world hea
received such widespread aad unquali
fied endorsement No ether
has such a record for actual
female ills us has Lydia B.
Vegetable CompowML

Mrs. Pinkbam invites eU akk '
to write her for advice. She
guided thousands to health--.

Lynn. Mass.
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